BRYAN SAFI

BIOGRAPHY
Over the past few years, Emmy-award winning writer, actor,
host, and comedian Bryan Safi has quickly become known
as one of the most multi-faceted talents in the entertainment
industry today. In 2017 Safi can be seen co-hosting (along with
Erin Gibson) the brand new late night show “Throwing Shade,”
premiering on TV Land Tuesday, January 17th. Based on the
duo’s highly successful podcast, “Throwing Shade” is a clever,
timely, and boundary-pushing show, where Gibson and Safi
bring their unique perspective to the hottest topics of today.
From politics to feminism and gay rights, and the latest celebrity
nonsense – Safi and Gibson address it all, in front of a live studio
audience.
Aside from working on “Throwing Shade” (the podcast and
the television series) Safi recently co-starred in Lifetime’s highly
buzzed about thriller, “A Deadly Adoption” starring Will Ferrell
and Kristen Wiig. Safi was a scene-stealer as Charlie, a man who
runs a local organic food stand with his best friend Ellen [Wiig].
The movie premiered on June 20, 2015, and made nationwide
headlines. Safi has also recently been seen on ABC Family’s hit
series, “Young and Hungry,” portraying the character of Alan
Lowenstein. Safi’s portrayal of perfectionist, decisive, and always
blunt Alan [husband to Elliot Park, played by Rex Lee] quickly
made him a fan favorite on the show.
On the film front, Safi can be seen in the indie feature “You’re
Killing Me,” which debuted to positive reviews at the Inside Out
LGBT Film Festival in Toronto in June 2015. IndieWire raved,
“You’re Killing Me is thoroughly engaging, coming together in
large part thanks to its very talented cast... in the sea of gay
films coming at us via LGBT film festivals this summer, it makes
for an example of one that actually, you know, says something.”
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Though working in the scripted world is a passion for Safi,
he also loves hosting and is a regular contributor for national
syndicated, weekday television entertainment news program,
“Access Hollywood Live.” Safi can be seen contributing his
quick-witted commentary on their panels, and occasionally sits
in as co-host for the show.
While not working on television Safi continues to stay busy with
his hit weekly comedy podcast, “Throwing Shade,” co-hosted
by Erin Gibson. Called one of the top 20 podcasts of 2015 by
Entertainment Weekly and Rolling Stone, the show’s topics
include: women’s rights, gay rights, pop culture, adult topics,
and politically incorrect ideas. “Throwing Shade” currently
lives on the Maximum Fun Podcast Network and debuted on
November 9, 2011. Since then, it has earned the People’s
Choice Podcast Award for the Best LGBT Podcast in 2012,
2013, and 2015. The podcast has become so successful, that
aside from turning into a bonafide series on a network, Safi and
Gibson often take their act to the road and have toured nationally
with the “Throwing Shade Live” show.
Safi won his first Emmy Award for his writing efforts on “The
Ellen DeGeneres Show” in 2010. Since then, he has been a staff
writer/performer for the Emmy winning comedy website “Funny
or Die” which was founded by Will Ferrell and Adam McKay.
Safi is also well known for creating and hosting the Webby
Award winning That’s Gay video series. He has been named
one of OUT Magazine’s “Out 100,” and has been featured in
publications including The New York Times, USA Today, and The
Hollywood Reporter.
Safi is an alumnus of the Sunday Company at the Groundlings,
and performs regularly at the Upright Citizens Brigade Theatre in
Los Angeles.
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PROJECTS

“Throwing Shade” is a clever, timely, and boundarypushing show based on the popular podcast and
Funny or Die web series of the same name.
Hosts Erin Gibson and Bryan Safi bring their
unique perspective to the hottest topics of
today- from politics, feminism and gay rights
to the latest celebrity nonsense – in front of a
live studio audience.
http://www.throwingshade.com/
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PRESS

B.S: You really can. It’s all the
same questions. Is it real is it just
for attention? I remember when
Ellen was on Oprah and her
audience was just so nasty. I feel
because of people like Ellen, it’s
why we have come so far. She is
not only a trailblazer but so
talented.
M.N: I understand you are on
season two of Young and Hungry.
What is your character all about?
B.S:My character is Rex Lee’s
character’s boyfriend and I am
deﬁnitely a very stubborn
character. We never see eye-toeye on anything but we love it.
We ﬁght constantly and I am a
know-it-all and love it.
M.N: So, you are playing
yourself?
B.S: [Laughs] I was meeting with
the producers and they said I was
so arrogant and obnoxious, they
had to write me in the show.
M.N: Lets talk about the reason
you are coming to Chicago on
Friday August 28 to Lincoln Hall

8

for two shows. The 9
p.m. show is already
sold out. Is it a
“Throwing Shade” show
with Erin [Gibson]
coming also?
B.S: Yes, Erin is coming
and it’s essentially what
we do on the�podcast
but live. It will feel like a
big stand-up show and
will be very interactive
with the audience. Erin
will take an issue that
deals with women I will
take an issue about gay
people and we kind of
blow it out of the water.
M.N: Best way for fans
to keep up with you?
B.S: Probably on Twitter,
@bryansaﬁ.
You can purchase
tickets to see Bryan Saﬁ
and Erin Gibson in
“Throwing Shade”
August 28 at
Throwingshade.com/
tourdates.

GRAB M agazi ne August 25, 2015
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https://www.bostonglobe.com/arts/theater-art/2015/08/07/throwing-shade-onstage-mixdiss-and-that/PEAcRTDJEo3pAfs71AX72L/story.html

http://www.usmagazine.com/entertainment/news/bryan-safi-breaks-down-the-bachelor-201519
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http://austinmonthly.com/Austin-Amplified/September-2015/Made-in-the-Shade/
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http://deadline.com/2016/04/throwing-shade-late-night-comedy-gets-series-pickup-tv-land-1201738555/

http://www.nbc.com/late-night-with-seth-meyers/video/throwing-shades-erin-gibson-and-bryan-safi-put-beauty-and-the-beast-on-their-shade-list/3486732
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5DXgzP1nJU
http://www.nbc.com/late-night-with-seth-meyers/video/vice-president-mike-pences-wife-has-a-towel-charm-business/3486731
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iiidd43UwXs

http://www.nbc.com/last-call-with-carson-daly/video/
throwing-shade/3469762

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x3kvrrg_midnightseason-4-episode-12-erin-gibson-bryan-safi-jordan-morris
http://www.funnyordie.com/videos/2b0844f3fc/eringibson-bryan-safi-jordan-morris-moon-landing-midnight
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http://hollywoodtodaylive.com/the-stars-of-throwingshade-throw-so-much-shade-

https://www.facebook.com/
TheEliteDailyShow/videos/
1745878515723173/?pnref=story

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/
video.php?href=https://
www.facebook.com/EntertainmentTonight/
videos/10154999591691180/
&show_text=1&width=560

http://www.emmys.com/news/online-originals/new-frontier-throwing-shade

https://thinkprogress.org/throwing-shade-interview-73837e1ab023
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https://www.aol.com/article/entertainment/2017/01/16/throwing-shade-erin-gibson-bryan-safi-interview/21655496/

http://ew.com/tv/2017/01/31/throwing-shade-tom-brady-donald-trump/

http://ew.com/tv/2017/01/23/throwing-shade-tv-land-podcast-interview/
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http://www.slate.com/blogs/outward/2017/01/31/throwing_shade_on_tv_land_reviewed.html

http://www.indiewire.com/2017/03/tv-land-throwing-shade-unpaid-maternity-leave-1201791317/

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/5871770be4b0eb9e49bfbc2c?timestamp=1483838258121
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http://dujour.com/culture/erin-gibson-and-bryan-safis-guide-to-los-angeles/

https://la-confidential-magazine.com/funny-or-die-erin-gibson-and-bryan-safi-on-throwing-shade-tv-land-show

http://splitsider.com/2017/01/inside-throwing-shades-journey-from-podcast-to-web-series-to-tv-show/
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http://www.laweekly.com/arts/will-cult-la-podcast-throwing-shade-find-its-audience-on-late-night-tv-7831096
COCONUT POPCORN AND GEODE
CHICKEN: HOW THE HOSTS OF TV LAND’S
“THROWING SHADE” COOK AFTER DARK
http://www.epicurious.com/expert-advice/bryan-safi-eringibson-throwing-shade-cook-late-night-dinner-article
ERIN GIBSON AND BRYAN SAFI ARE
THROWING SHADE
http://www.outtraveler.com/exclusives/2017/1/11/eringibson-and-bryan-safi-are-throwing-shade

THROWING SHADE’S BRYAN SAFI AND
ERIN GIBSON ON TRUMP, TEXAS, AND BON
IVER’S WHALE SONGS
http://www.avclub.com/article/throwing-shades-bryansafi-and-erin-gibson-trump-t-248506

‘HOW CAN WE BULLY THE BULLIES?’:
HOSTS OF TV LAND’S THROWING SHADE
TALK TO MEDIAITE
http://www.mediaite.com/online/how-can-we-bully-thebullies-hosts-of-tv-lands-throwing-shade-talk-to-mediaite/

COMEDIANS ERIN GIBSON AND BRYAN
SAFI TAKE ‘THROWING SHADE’ TO TV
http://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/comedians-eringibson-bryan-safi-take-throwing-shade-tv-n702426

THIS TV LAND WAS MADE FOR YOU AND ME
https://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/2017/02/this-tvland-was-made-for-you-and-me.html

THROWING SHADE WITH BRYAN SAFI AND
ERIN GIBSON
http://www.standardhotels.com/culture/throwing-shadebryan-safi-erin-gibson

ERIN GIBSON AND BRYAN SAFI BRING
BRILLIANT THROWING SHADE SERIES TO TV
http://www.businessinsider.com/throwing-shade-tv-landrepublicans-2017-1

BRYAN SAFI - THROWING SHADE IN
CHICAGO

‘THROWING SHADE’ PODCAST BECOMES
A TV SHOW… TONIGHT!

http://chicago.gopride.com/news/article.cfm/articleid/
I1044529

http://www.monstersandcritics.com/smallscreen/erin-gibsonand-bryan-safi-bring-brilliant-throwing-shade-series-to-tv/

‘THROWING SHADE’ STARS SAY THEIR
NEW TV SHOW WON’T JUST TARGET
REPUBLICANS
http://www.dallasvoice.com/throwing-shade-podcast-tvshow-tonight-10231563.html
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http://www.newnownext.com/bryan-safi-throwing-shade/01/2017/?xrs=synd_twitter_nnn

http://chilledmagazine.com/chillin-with-bryan-safi/
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PRESS: on camera

http://www.accesshollywood.com/videos/
plugged-in-should-james-bond-ever-be-gay-or-awoman/

http://www.bttoronto.ca/videos/4444877331001/

http://snpy.tv/1Mb9jao
http://snpy.tv/1IlbF2m
http://snpy.tv/1Mb9Hp9

http://www.usmagazine.com/celebrity-news/
news/bryan-safi-dishes-his-thoughts-on-kendalland-kylie-jenner-201549
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CONNECT
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2043855/

https://twitter.com/bryansafi

https://www.facebook.com/bryansafi

https://instagram.com/bryansafi

http://www.throwingshade.com
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CONTACT
AGENCY
Innovative Artists
P: 310-656-0400
Ian Arougheti
E: ian.arougheti@iala.com
Jayme Yarow
E: jayme.yarow@iala.com
Allie Flauter
E: allie.flauter@iany.com

MANAGEMENT
Haven Entertainment
P: 323-272-3433
Jennie Church-Cooper
E: jcc@haven.la

PUBLICITY
Persona PR
P: 310-601-2734
Jordyn Palos
E: jordyn@persona-pr.com
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